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CASE STUDY

How a UK Hospital leverages its Electronic Patient Record to
streamline patient care in the fight against COVID-19

BACKGROUND
LANCASHIRE TEACHING

Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (LTH
Trust), is one of the largest and highest performing National

HOSPITALS NHS

Health Service trusts in the United Kingdom. They offer

FOUNDATION TRUST

and specialty care to 1.5M people across the Lancashire and

general services to 370,000 people in Preston and Chorley,
South Cumbria regions. Royal Preston Hospital has 700 beds

LOCATION:
LANCASHIRE, UK

and provides a full range of clinical and emergency services,
as well as several regional specialty services including cancer,
neurosurgery, and rehabilitation. It is also the major trauma
center with a 28-bed critical care unit.

SIZE:
970 BEDS

THE CHALLENGE
COVID-19 has not only turned our personal lives upside down,
it has also profoundly impacted health systems around the
world. The pandemic has highlighted the importance of

WEBSITE:
Lancsteachinghospitals.nhs.uk

accelerating
organizations

digital
to

transformations

effectively

handle

new

at

healthcare

and

augmented

demands while continuing to provide quality care.

In March 2020, as the pandemic was progressing, LTH Trust saw
an increased influx of seriously ill patients, planned operations
were cancelled and there was huge clinical pressure. In addition,
LTH had to deal with new patient isolation and staff selfprotection requirements and address an unprecedented need for
ventilators and personal protection equipment.

THE SOLUTION
LTH

Trust

swiftly

addressed

these

challenges

in

part

by

transforming their digital ecosystem. As soon as the pandemic
started, in person meetings shifted to virtual ones as all Exec and
IT team members started to work remotely. The Exec team met
twice a week to discuss their digital transformation plans while
the IT team met every morning to review progress and address
items listed in the Critical Decision log. The Digital Programme
Team, with a mandate to rapidly define, implement, test, and
deploy key COVID-19-specific functionality within HARRIS Flex,
the hospital’s Electronic Patient Record (EPR), was composed of
six technical analysts, one physician, three informatics nurses,
four project managers, and four interface specialists.
COVID-19 screening tools: LTH built a system-level screening
tool within their HARRIS Flex for their Emergency Department
(ED) and Ambulatory Clinics that includes detailed questions
about patients’ symptoms and recent travel destinations to
identify potential cases of COVID-19 at the time when they are

“The COVID-19
pandemic has
presented plenty of
challenges to us as a
regional healthcare
provider. Our
experience and
understanding of the
HARRIS Flex system
allowed us to develop
solutions rapidly to
support patient care
and hospital flow.”
Mr Nicholas Wood,
Divisional Medical Director
for Women’s and Children’s
Services
and Chief Clinical
Information Officer,
Lancashire Teaching
Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust

triaged in ED or seen in clinic.

COVID-19 - specific
functionality within
HARRIS Flex

Pre-configured Order sets: The team configured COVID-19 Order Set options to expedite the
ordering process of the COVID-19 tests and treatments. This allows the physician to order tests,
medications, procedures and more with a single click. For example, the Amber Flag/Moderate
Risk Sepsis Medication order set includes an order for COVID-19 testing,

EPR Whiteboards: COVID-19 whiteboards were conceived by
the Project Team and these are displayed in central locations
in each care unit. The whiteboards, refreshing every few
minutes, provide an up-to-date view of the care unit patients’
statuses.

Besides displaying where the patients are located

and their arrival dates and times, the whiteboards show the
patients’ test results, identify their clinical teams and display
their resuscitation wishes in case this were needed.
Automatic

alerting:

Beside

each

patient

name

on

the

whiteboard is a color indicator revealing each patient's
COVID-19

status.

When

a

patient

symptoms the indicator is green.

presents

with

no

When the patient has

COVID-19 symptoms and testing was done but the results are
not in yet, the indicator is amber. When a positive result is
returned,

the

patient’s

status

turns

red

and

patient's

information moves up the screen. The clinical teams monitor
the whiteboard to safely cohort patients.
Management and expansion of ICU bed capacity: Preparing
for a rapid increase in the number of patients requiring
critical care, the Digital Team were able to enhance the ICU
bed capacity by renaming some of the Medical-Surgical Care
beds as Critical Care beds and changing their status to
Isolation. This was achieved via the flexible bed management
functionality inherent in HARRIS Flex. The team also utilized
a number of Operating Theatres equipped with ventilators

“The flexibility
and robustness of the
HARRIS Flex EPR system
enabled us to define
and implement all the
necessary capabilities and
functionality, rapidly and
on our
own, to face with great
success the extraordinary
challenges posed by the
COVID-19 pandemic. This
allowed us to remain
confidently and steadfastly
ahead
in this battle."

within anesthesia machines to expand the ventilator capacity.
The extra ICU capacity also necessitated a rapid deployment
of

Computers

on

Wheels

which

have

been

termed

as

“Nightingale Trolleys” by LTH.

COVID-19 specific reporting and analytics tools: The Digital
Team supported by the Business Intelligence Team also
implemented new analytics reports and dashboards to help
track trends and manage patients that have tested positive
for

coronavirus

symptoms.

A

Harris-provided,

and

automatically generated report on actual bed occupancy on
all

care

units

was

implemented

to

inform

Operations Officer daily of COVID-19 statistics.

the

Chief

Janet Young - Head of Digital
Programme Delivery,
Technology Services /
Lancashire Teaching Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust

Video and telephone consultation: With the national “stay

“It's been amazing how
fast we've been able to
adapt HARRIS Flex, our
EPR system, to deal with
the COVID-19 challenges.
Thanks to the flexibility of
HARRIS Flex and the agility
of our team, we were able
to make rapid
configuration changes,
within hours to days
rather than weeks to
months”

at home directive,” a key question arose about what to do
with elective surgeries and procedures. LTH Trust quickly
decided to move to a virtual patient visit model and
therefore implemented Video and Telephone Clinics. This
allowed LTH to reduce by 60% the number of patient faceto-face visits. Using the flexible HARRIS Flex configuration
tools, the IT team quickly adapted an existing Out-Patient
Assessment form and made it suitable for documentation
during

a

video

and

telephone

call.

The

form

was

substantially abridged and tailored to meet the needs of
the virtual visit.

Dr Omer Ali MBChB MPH MFCI
Clinical Informatics Fellow,
Lancashire Teaching Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust

The Digital Team supported by the Senior Operational Group agreed to make the changes discussed
above directly in the live HARRIS Flex system to expedite the implementation of the urgently needed
functionality. The team determined that 2 AM was the safest operational time to do the updating of
the system capabilities. The team was agile, performed impeccable planning, reacted quickly and this
resulted in a preparedness level that allowed LTH to effectively handle the influx of patients and
increased COVID-19 demands.
Since LTH is seeing a steadily decreasing number of seriously ill COVID-19 patients, the Digital Team is
looking at adapting their HARRIS Flex system further to support a gradual re-opening of the facility’s
elective surgeries and procedures, while remaining prepared in case a second wave were to occur.
What will the LTH Trust look like a few months from now? No one knows but one thing is for sure:
their flexible HARRIS Flex EPR will allow the LTH Trust to adapt to the ever-changing healthcare
landscape and to the required digital transformations needed!

